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PCB MONITORING AND MAINTENANCE
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN (MMIP)
WANETA BLAKE LIBRARY
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT FORT KENT
FORT KENT, MAINE
1.0

INTRODUCTION

The University of Maine at Fort Kent (UMFK) has prepared this polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB)
Monitoring and Maintenance Implementation Plan (MMIP) associated with those areas of the
Waneta Blake Library (Blake Library) affected by the PCB caulk remediation project. This MMIP has
been prepared in accordance with requirements presented in Attachment 1, Item 17 of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) “Approval” letter dated July 26, 2012. The MMIP
describes the monitoring and maintenance activities to maintain and assess the encapsulated porous
surfaces remaining after the removal of caulking containing PCBs from the windows and door
systems associated with Room 1103-Library Procurement Room (Server Room) of the Blake Library.
2.0

BACKGROUND

To improve and enhance the physical security and provide a stable environment for the campus
computer servers, UMFK replaced the four exterior window units and one exterior door unit
associated with the Server Room. One exterior entry door unit on the west side of the building
adjacent to the Server Room was also replaced. To maintain the unique historical and architectural
character of the ornate granite trim and brick work associated with these windows and doors, UMFK
installed custom replacement window and door units within the existing openings. The remaining
portion of the building was not to be impacted by planned renovation activities. Refer to Figure 1
for locations of replaced window/door units.
UMFK contracted with Summit Environmental Consultants, Inc. (Summit) to perform a limited
hazardous materials survey prior to the renovation project. Summit identified PCB containing
caulking associated with the affected window/door units. Destructive sampling of the ornate granite
trim and masonry brick walls (i.e., the substrate) was not conducted as the sampling would have
altered the historical appearance of, and/or significantly damaged, these substrates. Based upon
PCB concentrations identified in the existing caulk, associated substrates were assumed to be
contaminated with PCBs at concentrations greater than (>) 1.00 part per million (ppm).
UMFK prepared and submitted a PCB remediation project notification to the USEPA for review and
approval. The notification requested that, due to their unique historical and architectural character,
the substrates be decontaminated and then encapsulated. The intent of encapsulation is to mitigate
potential exposure to residual PCBs (if any) in the substrates.
USEPA approval for this project was granted under the condition that the encapsulated surfaces be
tested (using surface wipe sampling procedures) to meet an established clearance criteria of PCB
concentrations of less than or equal to (<) 1.00 microgram per 100 square centimeters (µg/100
cm2).
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Upon completion of the caulk removal in November 2012, the affected surfaces were visually
evaluated by Summit for completeness of caulk removal. These surfaces were then encapsulated
with a minimum of two coats of approved encapsulant (Sikagard 670W Clear). Once the
encapsulant had cured, those surfaces were tested in accordance with the USEPA approved sampling
plan. Initial surface samples failed to meet the established clearance criteria, and additional
cleaning, inspection and encapsulation was performed on surfaces with failing results. As directed
by USEPA, two final coats of encapsulant were applied to the affected surfaces using an airless
sprayer. The encapsulated surfaces were allowed to cure and then were re-sampled. The
acceptable clearance criteria level was increased (by USEPA) to < 10.0 µg/100 cm2 because the new
window and door units are to be installed over the encapsulated surfaces. Analytical results for the
clearance wipe samples collected after this final encapsulant application ranged from “undetected” to
12.0 µg/100 cm2 with only one sample exceeding 10.0 µg/100 cm2. Based on subsequent
discussions with USEPA, these analytical results were agreed to be satisfactory and the new
window/door units were installed.
Installation of the new window and door units included placement of the associated frames such that
the entire encapsulated area around the perimeters of the window/doors are enclosed behind metal
frames. For those locations where the frames did not completely cover the encapsulated surfaces,
metal moldings were installed. Silicone caulk was applied to the frame/molding to brick/granite
interface to further enclose the encapsulated porous surfaces. This installation system has resulted
in enclosure of the encapsulated surfaces, with no encapsulated surfaces remaining accessible to the
general population. Installation of the new window and door units and associated moldings to
enclose the encapsulated surfaces was completed in March 2013. Refer to Appendix A for
photographs of typical window/door installations.
Ambient air sampling for PCBs was performed in areas immediately adjacent to the remediation work
areas before and after the remediation work. Laboratory analysis of pre- and post-remediation
ambient air samples did not identify detectable concentrations of PCBs at the laboratory’s “Practical
Quantitation Limit (PQL) of 0.213 micrograms per cubic meter (µg/m3).
3.0

INSPECTION AND MONITORING ACTIVITIES

The following conditions are associated with the encapsulated surfaces remaining after the
completion of the PCB remediation:
1. All encapsulated surfaces are located on the exterior of the building in locations considered
to be “low occupancy” as defined by 40 CFR 761.3; and
2. The encapsulated surfaces are completely enclosed underneath the metal window/door
frames and/or moldings, and the frame/molding to brick/granite interface is sealed with
silicone caulk. The encapsulated surfaces are not accessible without disassembling the
frames/moldings.

3.1

Visual Inspection

Based on the conditions described above, inspection and monitoring activities will consist of visual
assessments of the affected window/door units and associated substrates. Inspections will include
visual assessment of the following:


Physical condition of the new silicone caulk applied to the frame/molding to brick/granite
interface. Cracking, peeling or general degradation will be noted;



Evidence of separation between the silicone caulk and substrate/frame;



Disturbance of the silicone caulk;



Condition of the window/door units, in particular, the frames and moldings; and
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General condition of the surrounding area including the soil beneath the frames.

Conditions observed during the visual assessment will be recorded on the attached inspection form
(Appendix B). The form will be reviewed and signed by UMFK’s Facility Manager. The Facility
Manager will be responsible to implement appropriate corrective actions or routine maintenance
activities identified by the inspection. The results of each visual inspection, including completed or
recommended corrective actions, will be recorded and included as part of the permanent project
record.
Visual inspections will be completed on an annual basis by appropriately trained UMFK personnel
(refer to paragraph 5.0 below).

3.2

Surface Wipe Samples

As all encapsulated, porous surfaces are enclosed beneath metal frames/moldings, and are not
accessible, periodic surface wipe sampling of the encapsulated surfaces is not practical and will not
be performed as part of the MMIP.

3.3

Ambient Air Sampling

Airborne PCBs were not identified in the pre- and post-remediation ambient air samples collected
during the remediation project. Based on these sampling results and as encapsulated surfaces are
located on the exterior of the building, periodic ambient air sampling for airborne PCBs will not be
performed as part of the MMIP.
4.0

ROUTINE/PLANNED MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES

Based upon a review of the technical specifications for the applied encapsulant, the application
locations, and the configuration of the new window and door frames, the application of additional
encapsulate is not anticipated. However, in the event that maintenance activities or identified
corrective actions require additional encapsulate to be applied, UMFK will obtain and apply the
product in accordance with the manufacture’s guidelines. The encapsulant (Sikagard 670W Clear) is
available from: A.H. Harris and Sons, Bangor, Maine ((207) 262-6276).
Maintenance activities in the vicinity of the affected window and door units will be reviewed and
approved by the UMFK Facility Manager prior to execution. This review is to determine if such
activities will potentially impact the affected window/door units and the integrity of the encapsulant.
Work practices and procedures will be established by the UMFK Facility Manager such that potential
impacts to the PCB impacted substrate and encapsulant will be avoided. If determined that the
proposed maintenance activities will impact the encapsulant and/or the encapsulated substrate,
USEPA approval will be obtained before proceeding with the work.
5.0

PERSONNEL TRAINING

The UMFK Facility Manager and those UMFK maintenance personnel who routinely work in the
vicinity of the affected window and door units (e.g., cleaning) will receive Awareness training and
Hazard Communication training. Awareness training will include: identification of the location of
encapsulated PCB surfaces; the importance of maintaining the encapsulant and not disturbing the
enclosures and the potential health effects of PCB exposure.
This training will be incorporated into UMFK’s annual Hazard Communication training program.
Training will be documented and filed with the UMFK Facility Manager.
Activities that are determined to have a direct impact on the affected areas, resulting in exposure or
disturbance of the encapsulated surfaces (i.e.; removal/modification of moldings or window/door
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units) will be deferred until an alternative activity can be established, or appropriately trained
personnel can completed the necessary work in accordance with 40 CFR 761.61.
6.0

COMMUNICATION AND REPORTING

The results of the monitoring and maintenance activities described in the MMIP will be summarized
annually by the UMFK in a written report which will be provided to the USEPA Region I PCB
Coordinator and the Maine Department of Environmental Protection (MEDEP) RCRA Program
Manager. Reports will include:


The results of the visual inspection;



Implemented corrective actions, if required;



Proposed modifications to the MMIP based on the results of the visual inspection;



A written statement that the perimeter moldings which have been installed to enclose the
encapsulated surfaces are intact and remain in place and are effectively preventing exposure
of the encapsulated surfaces to external environmental conditions as well as and preventing
direct human contact with those encapsulated surfaces; and



Confirmation that Site users (including teachers, parents, students, other on-site workers,
and interested stakeholders) have received an annual update on the condition of the
window/door units.

Copies of each annual written summary report, and associated project documentation will be
maintained at the office of the Director of Facilities Management located on the UMFK campus.
A copy of this report will be submitted annually, on or about the first of March, to the USEPA and
the MEDEP.
Site users will be provided details of the results of the annual monitoring and maintenance via a
posting on the UMFK website. In addition, faculty and staff will received an update during UMFK’s
annually scheduled Hazard Communications training.
7.0

MODIFICATIONS TO THE MMIP

Proposed modifications to the MMIP, if any, will be presented to the USEPA and the MEDEP for
review and approval as part of the annual report submission.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC LOG

PHOTOGRAPHIC LOG
Client Name:

Project No.

University of Maine at Fort Kent

12-30225

Photo No. 1
Date:
February 2013
Site Location:
Blake Library
University of Maine at
Fort Kent
Description:
Typical replacement
window unit showing
new window/frame,
non-PCB silicone caulk
and metal moldings
enclosing encapsulated
surfaces.

Photo No. 2
Date:
February 2013
Site Location:
Blake Library
University of Maine at
Fort Kent
Description:
Typical replacement
window unit showing
new window/frame,
non-PCB silicone caulk
and metal moldings
enclosing encapsulated
surfaces.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC LOG
Client Name:

Project No.

University of Maine at Fort Kent

12-30225

Photo No. 3
Date:
February 2013
Site Location:
Blake Library
University of Maine at
Fort Kent
Description:
Typical replacement
window unit showing
installed metal
moldings enclosing
encapsulated surfaces.

Photo No. 4
Date:
February 2013
Site Location:
Blake Library
University of Maine at
Fort Kent
Description:
View showing final
installation of window
unit and moldings with
final application of nonPCB silicone caulking at
all seams and junctions.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC LOG
Client Name:

Project No.

University of Maine at Fort Kent

12-30225

Photo No. 5
Date:
February 2013
Site Location:
Blake Library
University of Maine at
Fort Kent

Description:
View showing final
installation of window
unit and moldings with
final application of nonPCB silicone caulking at
all seams and junctions.
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Appendix B
INSPECTION FORM

PCB SURVEILLANCE INSPECTION

OWNER

University of Maine at Fort Kent

BUILDING

Waneta Blake Library

ADDRESS

23 University Drive
Fort Kent, Maine

DATE OF INSPECTION
NAME OF INSPECTOR
OBSERVATIONS:
1. Has the physical condition of the silicone caulk applied to the frame/brick or granite interface
changed? Is the caulk cracked, peeling or showing signs general degradation? If so, describe
current conditions:
___________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
2. Is there evidence of separation between the silicone caulk and substrate/frame? Describe:
___________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
3. Has the silicone caulk been disturbed?
___________________________________________________________________________
4. Describe the condition of the window/door units, in particular, the frames and moldings; and
general condition of the surrounding area:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE OF INSPECTOR

